
≡ F「0m the Chiefl§ I]esk　≡

萱mitation, they say言s the since「est fo「m of flattery. I

「ecently had occasion to 「ead a flye「 sent out by anothe「

BBS company and I must say that we are FIAFTERED. Some

of thei「 i-enhancements’一appea「 to have come directly from

Our PrOgram. He「e a「e a few examples: 1. 1Totally source

COded ML portion.’’萱’m not 「eally su「e what that means

unless it means thei「 p「evious ’Ve「sion一一was not, the IMAGE
iimlii routines have been ASSEMBしED since ve「sion l.O and

have been “100% mo「e el師cjent-i than thei「 p「evious ve「sion

appa「ently since thei「 new ve「sion is now “100%　mo「e

e節cjentiI. 2. “100% ML edito「.一I Again, a 「eminde「 of IMAGE

Ve「Sion l.O which had the∴edito「 completely in “ml“ except fo「

the∴eXtended BASIC calls that a=ow fo「 the easy addition of

any additional commands that

individuals may want to add.

3. ”Edito「 has ’visual mode’.I’Ok, nOW

they can add keyboa「d coIo「s instead

Of MCI commands, just like on lMAGE

工1 and l.2.　4.　一iRS-232 「outines

have been 「e-W「itten.’’ Hmmm, does

anyone 「ec訓　seeing a file∴called
-imI.「s232ii on the IMAGE disk?

Sounds like they have dupIicated the

「outines we used to dean up the

2400　baud and　刷e t「ansfe「s.　5. “Multi-UD on rest「icted

level.“ I’m not 「eally su「e WHAT this means since multi UD is

available on ALL levels in ALL libraries with IMAGE, however

ifthey want it to be a “f料tu「e’’then so be it. 6∴一Faste「

OPe「ation in a= a「eas due to NO MORE GARBAGE COしLたCT’.

Does that sound like the ”instant ga「bage co=ect” that

暮MAGE instituted ove「 a yea「 ago in ve「sion l.1?

7.一’13. Item auto 「epeating ’tu「bo’ lite ba「 with　4

use○○definabie a「eas.iI shades ofthe IMAGE auto lite bar, the

Pike「s onIy put in 13 functions instead of the 32 avaiiabIe on

IMAGE howeve「, and onIy FOUR use「-definable instead of’

the TEN available on lMAGE. We=, yOu get the pictu「e. The「e

is mo「e in the same vein but who needs it? The dosing

COmment does deserve comment howeve「, they state lThis

Ve「Sion is su「e to leave ou「 competition in the dust!ll I’m not

at a11 su「e what “competition“ they a「e 「efe「「ing to, We Only

feel that at this 「ate, they have aImost caught up with our

Ve「Sion l.O that was 「eleased 18 months ago, Pe「haps a bit

Iess boasting and a bit mo「e d描gent ef掩厄on thei「 part

WOuld at least dose the gap. Just my own pe「SOnaI opinion,

not necessa「ily that of anyone else.

I軸IDW「「lD旧聞plRi書SS 
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Bg: GVPSV - CoSgsop of The Enchanted Forest

This is a big question fo「 anyone app串ng fo「 access to a

Iocal bu=etin boa「d system. I have compiled a =st of su「e乱e

tactics, designed to imp「ess you「 sysop and insu「e the best

access level possibIe. FoIIow these simple 「ules, and success is

gua「anteed ・

Fi「st, the new use「 feedback. Make su「e that you make you「

biggest imp「ession in this a「ea. Good messages to Ieave fo「

the contempiation of you「 local sysop contajn useful

info「mation. You「 boa「d numbe「 and an advertisement fo「

it, is atways a good start.　Ending the feedback with

SOmething to the effect of “Meta=ica Ruiez dOOd and you a「e

a f諺ifyou don’t think so一’, O「 -Yo dOOdz!!!!!!!棚! Ifyouz call

my boa「d, I give you K-rad accez, man棚I a「e good sta巾S

When making a defuitive imp「ession. It wili wo「k every time,

I gua「antee it!

Secondly, the t「ansf訂bases. It is highly important that you

ente「 the U佃bases and buffe「 the listings. Make su「e that

it is a time that you「 sysop IS ln, SO that they can witness

this amazing fねt of imagination. It is also helpful to

「e-ente「 the feedback section and te" the sysop that you

have一一the newest cra`k of’pac-man, dOOd.んld man is it

eve○ ○ad!棚即!!!!潮!!!’i. If possible, uPIoad a list of you「

Wa「eZ and ask the sysop (especiaily those who 「un those

farce　"PD ONIY boa「dsII EVたRYONE knows the「e is nosuch

thing and every sysop has a hidden WAREZ section) if he

WOuId like fo「 you to call at 6 o’dock the next night to upIoad

a= of’them to the boa「d. This is especia=y usefu=fyou a「e

Sti旧uming at k-rad 300 baud, this is very imp「essive.

‡∴鍔∴箇:…　②　腫戸　紗　鴇　藷　整　合 
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Now言t is very, Very important that you then enter the sub

boa「ds ofthe system. You need to go into EVERY sub boa「d,

no matte「 what the titIe of it may be, and post an ext「emeIy

long advertisement fo「 you「 boa「d. Be su「e to indude at

least 9 be=s at the end of every line oftext, and you should

have at Ieast 5 nine second waits put into it, tWO 「etu「n

P「OmPtS' and KoIo「ific mode is a must. No, don’t wo「「y about

the names of the sub boards, they a「e only the「e for a

dive「sion, Who 「eaIly posts poetry in the poetry sub

anyway? (Rjnse, 「ePeat.) This should be 「epeated everyday

fo「 at Ieast a week. This wi旧ndicate to the sysop of the

board that you a「e a good sysop you「self and you deserve a

CO-SySOPShip on his boa「d.

Next, and this is possibly the most important point I have to

discuss. It is impe「ative that you appIy to be the subop of

each and every sub boa「d and U佃base that is without one,

and a few that have them but they a「e llstupid, man.’一　Oh

yeah, make sure you info「m the sysop that these sub-OPS a「e
I-stupid’’and ”Iame’’and in dire need of being 「epIaced. It can

also p「ove helpful to tell the sysop that the noted co-SySOP IS

a complete idiot and should be thrown off the boa「d,

especja11y ifSHE is the sysop’s gi「皿end. Yet anothe「 must!

Now that you have access, and it is p「obably one ofthe mo「e

P「eStigious levels, mOSt COmmOnly named Peasant, Idiot

Savant, Pink Boy' Pond Scum, O「 VIllage Idiot. Don’t wo「ry’

most sysops give de「ogatory names to those who a「e most

important to the boa「d, it is a display of g「eat affection,

kinda =ke ca臨g the fat kid in the dass ’Tinyl. You MUST

make yourself known. You have to go back to the sub

boa「ds and te11 everyone that they a「e “dum man一一, llneed

b「ain se「gery 【sic] dOOdzI一, O「 that they a「e ”stOOpitI一・ AIong

these same lines, it is important to l]Se Second g「ade spe=ing

in as many posts as humanIy possible言t is most imp「essive to

both you「 sysop, and you「 f引Iow users.

丁hen comes the time to d「ag out that bu値訂ed list ofthe U佃

bases, and get started. You have to downIoad eve「ything

On the (描ves, teSt it out and then info「m the sysop that the

PD stuffhe has on his drives is as lame as a th「ee legged dog.

Up you「 WÅREZ list again, it p「obably got lost on the d「ives

SOmeWhe「e anyway, Since the sysop neve○ ○esponded to it

the frst time.叶ou a「e dealing with Commodore d「ives you

know.)血d INSIST that you a「e going to call du「ing p「ime

time and upIoad it aIl to him, because they a「e
-isOOOOOOOOOOO exceIlent即! !"

Now that you have accomplished you「 goal fo「 the first week,

and you have gotten on the best possible te「ms with you「

SySOP and all othe「 use「s on the boa「d, it is time to kid

a「ound wth the∴SySOP and co-SySOPS. They Iove this part!

You need to go into the sub boa「ds once again. It is

important to find every post the sysop and/o「 co・SySOP has

POSted, and cut it to 「ibbons. Don’t worry, by this time ifyou

have foIIowed my advice, yOu a「e in thick with those 「uming

the boa「d. They wil‖(NOW that you a「e only kidding with

them and they will t「eat you with the highest respect. They

may even up you「 access leveI・ Don’t wo「ry about the d「op

in on-Iine time. It is a common p「a⊂tice for the sysops to set

up the IeveIs with access into the sysop commands, With

COnSide「abIy less time on-1ine. More often than not,the

highest level onIy has 15 minutes on・line・

Now you can sit back and 「eIax! You have made it into the

hiera「chy o「you「 local boa「d! E巾oy!

Net News
We=, I suppose it was bound to happen. The boys in the
Daytona a「ea, Iand of beaches, beach bunnies and ”bike

Week一. among the mo「e exotic pleasu「es, the ones that have

heIped test and evaluate the netwo「k fo「 seve「al months

now, have血ally come up with a name fo「 their own little

area network. They have dubbed it ”SEA Net’I, What else???

I suppose now the race is on. The gauntlet has been

thrown. The challenge made. The 「ules a「e simple, COme uP

With a name fo「 you「 own g「oup of netted nlltS. Hmmm,

SOunds like we should plan on a g「and prize he「e. How

about the winning entry to 「eceive the coveted ’一Butte「fty

Net Awa「d’一? Nyet! A mo「e apt p「ize would be the ”Hai「 Net

Awa「d一一, fitting fo「 such a hai「-brained idea. If you should

happen to nab on to a nifty name for you「 net nodes, just

net a note to us here and we’= put it up fo「 a vote.

Natu「ally, in case of duplicate∴ent「ies the ea「liest wouid have

to take p「ecedence. Neve「 let it be said that we sh「ink from

a cha11enge.

THE REF」ECTIOH is a subscription-Onlg neuusIetter, and is not eonnect.ed in ang

W〇U両th Neu I軸ge Soft関re′ In⊂・ The uieu帽expressed herein∴are the vieus of

the authors. and do not n∈CeSSar=g represent the vieuJS Of the Publ isher,れOr

do theu 「epresent. or profess to represent, theリieuJS Of Neu Image SoftuJare.

Inc. This neuJSI∈tter is pubIished to prouide a means to keep the IM角GE Sgsop

informed about happenings both in∴and out of the CompantJ. It is hoped that

gou w=i find THE BEF」ECTION infor軸tiue and useful. Contributions in the forれ
Of artic看es∴qre a⊂eePted. If gou haue re⊂eived an issue of THE REF」ECT重ON and

〇re nOt a∴Subscriber, PIease aceept it with our∴eOmPI iments. We do send out a

feu’COmP=れ∈ntarU issues e〇⊂h month. If gou are not a∴Subscriber and　=ke ul'hat

UOu See′　We inuite gou to f=l out the subs⊂ription blank inciuded両th this

issue. The subseription price is $1B.脚for I2 issues
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Bg: Rau Burke III　くMR. CTfl)

G「eetings什om Washington! I’ve been informing you all of

Ou「 aCtivities he「e and have forgotten to int「oduce ou「 littIe

g「oup. We十e a specialized g「oup of IMAGE SysOps in a g「oup

Simply entitled Sysop’s only o「 SO fo「 short. We a「e not a

t「ue g「oup such as NISSA o「 AISA, but we are a st「ong,

info「mai, gathe「ing of p「og「amme「s∴and sysops. Ou「 cLl「rent

membe「ship indudes PH!D萱AS from
lThe Parthenon一., he is the one who

brought you the o「igiml ’T「ivia

Booth’一as we= as a specja=y modified
“+.SMi一, Which we wⅢ be 「eIeasing a

new update soon. Next in line is

D擁R SIAYER from lThe Domain". He

is a public 「elations type of pe「son,

請endIy with everyone. Then we have

The PUN【SH且R 「uming ’相cat「az”,

he’s anothe「　飢endly membe「,

fo=owed by THE ABYSS running ’Veilkend’一and THRASH’N

running ’一Zo「ian’s w「ath一一, both a「e oIIr a「ea’s∴neWeSt ”1.21-

IMAGE boa「ds"　They p「obably a「en’t even 「egiste「ed yet.

Fina=y the「e’s me, MR. CTA. My 「eal name is Ray Bu「ke I!!,

and I’m ou「 local N萱SSA SSB and histo「ian fo「 our a「ea.暮「un

the ”City of Chicago“.

Now that we’ve int「oduced ou「selves, We’d like to thank New

IVAGE fo「 supporting thei「 system so tho「oughly that we

nOW have a new ve「sion soon to be 「eIeased as well as the

chance to 「eIease some of ou「 own　"modsi一. We’ve been

PrOmising thei「 re!ease fo「 quite a w刷e now, but we∴Can

gua「antee thei「 「elease shortly after the new update. We

haven’t 「eally done much he「e in ou「 area fo「 a while, nO

majo「 news to b「ing to you, eXCePt a IittIe mo「aI support.

AIways 「emembe「 that there w紺be smiIing faces in the g「eat

northwest when you ca=! Thanks fo「 your support o「

!MAGE!

WANT亡D:
Sun基C「ine獲番

We are Iooking for∴a FEW good persons

to subseribe to a∴great　=ttie

news I etter !　Pates∴are reaSOnabie:

$10.08/12 issues　く〇SSumiれg We F重ND the

good persons to subseribe, ) If gou
uJant tO See more REF」ECTIONS theれ

Subscribe todau!

午めくもS 
銅職印轟 

撃か×均工　　　事i〆包S 

午i機雷s 
抑均す 

In “+.lo” the p「obIem is that the system does not stay

「eserved ifyou t「y to rese「ve it fo「一周l一一⊂alls. To co○○ect the

P「Oblem, Change the∴end o掴ne 764, just AFTER the a=. tO

「ead: 764……….a=.:if12then「etu「n

Then add a Iine 765:

765 a$=一Ie.pass一一:d「=3:gOtOl O24

AIso jn ”+.Io一一on航e 759you w紺血d a s亡atement亡hat says:

759……:On-(e%< >.)gotol O63

Which is in e「ro「. Simply change it to 「ead:

759…言On-(e為< >.)goto9

Everything else on the line 「emains unchanged. That wi=

take ca「e o「it.

In ”+.EM’’the p「oblem is that llSe「S Wi‖ occasionaIly use the
’A“ function to 「ead AしL mail. Ifthey REPLY to the last one

it then 「eads訓mail ove「 again. The ”fix’一is jn !jne 270, just

befo「ethe :GOTO200 you need to add:

270……….:「%= ・:g%=.:gOtO200

Adding the 「劣and g% only which 「esets a couple ofpointe「s.

0UR STRFF:

The Chief: Fred Dart

Editor: Ju=e Rhodes
Gopher and Graphics

WrangIer: Carrie Dart

日uthor与: Gt押与「」

輸ag Burke III

臼iex　丁o「「e与

れikeしqponi与

Inspiration: HaI g868
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A LONG time ago a一一modI’was added to Port Commodo「e, fo「

my own pe「sonal use and that of a few very t「usted

assocja亡es that need to get on my boa「d ve「y qui⊂kiy from

time to time. This ”mod一一has been desc「ibed to seve「al peopIe

and has been taIked about on va「ious boa「ds but I’ve neve「

taken the t「ouble to document it and it hasn’t appea「ed in

any of my “PortComImageI一周es that I can think of So, he「e

it is. I ca= it一一EXPRESS’’log-in.

Essentially what it does is bypass most of the login p「ocedu「e

and is almost a 「emote version of the ”!nstant“ log_in. It is

activated by ente「ing E at the ”Hit RETURN作NTER“ p「ompt,

the same place you would ente「 an萱if you we「e logging on

in “!nstantii mode. He「e is the code invoIved: (Note that the

StOCk ”+.lo” file is at the maximum sIZe SO yOu may have to do

a bjt ofjudicious editing to make 「oom fo「 the added code. I

Shortened the text in a bundl Of places and took out some

code that I don’t need.)

暮n “setup’I add the passwo「d that you want to use. 1 have

used 13$ in mine so I added in “setup’一: 13$=一一PASS’’+..WORD’一

(not the wo「d I used but you get the idea). Then in ”+.lo.. on

line l you must add m=, tO the line ofva「iables.Then in
iI十.lo一’add o「 change these iines:

123碇n$=“E“thenm=l:gOtO126

At the very frst of 673 you add tyou will have to abb「eviate

亡o make亡he皿e龍)

673 onmgoto691: and the 「est ofthe line as itwas.

皿en add:

691 &一I【F61【F6lEnter Exp「ess Passwo「d:
‘’:&,6:ifan$= 13$andz$ =PW$then1 60

692 m=.:gOtO673

And then in ”+.on’一you change line 152 by adding:152.…

:OnmgO亡O1 81 2

That isjust added on the end ofline 152.

This has been utilized fo「 some time on my boa「d and wo「ks

WelI・ Those with knowledge of the EXPRESS password will go

「ight to MAIN afte「 the ca旧s Iogged. It bypasses new news,

email check and Wa皿w「ite「 and is ve「y usefu=f you a「e

logglng On 「ePeatedIy to check some ’一mod’’o「 if someone

needs quick access.

Bu: Riex Torres　くE>くEL)

一一B「addock’. Joe B「addock was sweating. He stood on the

COnVeyO「, Shifting his weight什om leg to Ieg. His hands we「e

empty save for the belt he had taken from the 「epaiman. Its

COmPartmentS held a flashlight, hamme「, and a sc「ewd「ive「.

重n his Ieft pocket we「e a smaII coiI of wi「e with jts ends

SPliced and a wo「n compu-ca「d. The 「epai「man, Who was

lyng in a now-distant sto「age room in a pooI of‘ his own

blood with a knif昂n his back and a gaping hole in his th「oat,

had not put up much ofa st「uggle.

Pe「haps that was because Joe∴Came uP tO him from behind.

The scene played on in his head. A constant pa「adox which

haunted him even when it was furthest什om his mind. He

t「ied to bIock out the obscene parts, but couldn’t. No doubt,

the te「「ible feeling of solidky he feIt when he plunged the

knife into that fool’s back was disgusting, but what made him

Puke his small b「eakfast was the sound which had come什om

the∴「eP諒man’s th「oat as B「addock’s 「azo〇・Sha「p blade met

the flesh below his dlin. The jet of blood which had shot

bet¥veen his finge「s was sickeningly wa「m as the life had left

his body. He had seen the beit, nOted its usefulness, and

「emoved it from the∴CO「PSe Withoしit fu血e「 thought on the

Subject. His shirt was covered with drying blood just above

the peIvic a「ea, his hands we「e shaking like those of a man

OVe「 Sixty, and he wondered what would happen to him if he

We「e Caught.

The conveye「 continued to ca「ry him down the deso!ate

ha=way, Which was lit with the soft glow of florescence. The

CO「「idor, b「ight from countIess reflections ac「oss its massive

Steel walls, WaS I肌⊂Omfortable and Joe shudde「ed as jf to

acknowiedge that too much light isn’t always g「eat.

Faint beams of 「ed shot forwa「d a「ound a bend and Joe

StePPed offthe belt and d「ew his kn誼a No one app「oached

but the beams continued to whip a「ound and aro皿d,

Painting shadows on the silvery wa=s.
He stood the「e, his heart 「acing in hjs

chest, then sheathed the knife. He

Waited anothe「 moment, Caught his

breath, then stepped back on the

COnVeyO「. The moving sidewalk

Whisked past a viewe「 window,

Showing the da「k soiI of山e moon on

which the Iuna「 base stood. The belt

ended at a la「ge ai「 tight doo「 which

WaS designed top「event the ai「 from

escaping this section of the base in the∴eVent Of a bulkhead

faiIu「e. Joe gave a momentary bewilde「ed look at the doo「,

then his face w「inkled in sudden knowing. The「e was a

(Continued)



「evoiving light ove「 the door, Sending beams of 「ed a「ound

山e oval haltway・ The message screen ove「 the compu-SIot

「ead: EMERGENCY, and a sma=　compartment with an

Oxy-Respi「ato「 hanging loosely from it stood open.

丁he 「evoIving light meant that the bulkhead had given way

and that oxygen was seeping out of the chambe「, Which was

血possible. Fo「 such an eme「geney to occu「, there would

have to be some type of b「each within the waIIs of the

⊂O「「ido「 o「 somewhe「e on the doo「 itse蛤Ifthis we「e so, Joe

WOuld have Iong since lost that natu「al abi“ty to b「eathe.

AIso, the ai「 p「essu「e escaping the chambe「 would have

「ipped him apart and what would

have been left of his corpse wouId

have had to have been peeled off

the wa=s, thus ending血e life of

loseph B「addock and calling the

COndusion to this story.

Ioe knew all this because he had
been inst「ucted (0「de「ed, 「eaIly) to

「ead the luna「 manuaI. He had done

SO many times, aS had eve「yone on

the station fo「 lack of bette「 amusement. The light spun and

SPun. Joe assocjated each spin with a sound he had often

hea「d when he was a kid and watched cartoons on the

SPaCe-SCOPe. It also sounded much like the noise ai「foils made

When they swooped oIIt Ofthe sky. Swi「sh! Swi「sh!

He∴SIid the∴COmPu-Ca「d into the sIot below the∴SC「een, and

Waj亡ed fb「亡he hiss o「亡he hyd「a亜c p「ess and the d○○「亡o
iii「is一一open, Which didn’t come. swi「sh! Swi「sh! Joe mumbIed to

himself; took the hamme「 off his beit, and began pounding

On the compu-SIot. Afte「 it was well dented, he p「ied the

COVe「 Off with the screwd「ive「, displaying a mad jumbIe of

Cables ofevery coIo「 and length. He b「ought out his smaiI coil

Of wi「e, and began cutting and comecting, OCCaSiona=y

PauSing to belch o「 wipe his sweaty b「ow with a shaky hand.

Swi「sh! Swi「sh!

Afte「 seve「al minutes, he 「eached fo「 the hamme「 again and

ended the pe「petual 「otation of the spime「・light above the

doo「・ Seeing he had done well, he smiled and 「etu「ned the

hamme「 ♭ack to the ♭elt, Which he had now w「apped a「ound

his own waist.

ITo be continued)

雪国国竃琵覇
Feedba⊂k to Fred

Q: Why does IMAGE use the　一一&一’ and not the ”?” 0「
’p「int’command?

A: I had to go to the ’expert’fo「 this one. A{CO「ding to Ray,

it would be possible to use the ”?“ and to impIement the
’p「int’statement but it wouId 「equi「e∴eXtenSive 「ewriting of

the code. He is not sure how much additionai code would be

「equi「ed but it wouId 「equi「e quite a bit to handle the MC暮

う

commands. Since the "&I- command does wo「k and works

Very' Very WelI the「e is no reason to change it. In othe「

WO「ds, “ifit ain’t b「oke, don’t fix it!I一.

Q: What modem file o「 configuration do I use fo「 the

CD24007

A: The CD2400 is virtually the same modem as the Sup「a

2400. The Supra may be an updated modeI of the same

modem as fa「 as we can teiI. The only di飾e「ence is that the

Sup「a does not have DIP switches.

Use the “2400 Setup“ file and seiect “Sup「a 24OOI- from the

modem choices offe「ed in the modemconfig p「og「am.

Note: With l.2 the AA light is NOT supposed to be on. The
Only lights on shouId be the HS (High Speed), TR (「e「minaI

Ready) and MR (Modem Ready)

Q: When wil‖MAGE release (釧in the blank he「e)?

A: As most of you SHOULD know by now, We NrVER

amounce a release date on any p「oduct until we a「e

Satisfied that it is ready fo「 「elease. We had planned to

「elease the ve「sion “1・3当n Feb「uary but Ray wanted to do

some mo「e wo「k on it and add some additional featu「es.

You’ll be pleased when it is 「eleased, a「en’t you AいVAVS?

John has been wo「king with 「enewed vigo「 on the 128

Ve「Sion and, by the time you 「ead this, the 「eI刷e subs/SIGS

W紺p「obably be jn you「 hands.

The network was 「eleased on Ma「ch l after much delay. We

had wanted to 「efine it a bit mo「e but decjded to 「elease the

WO「king version that we had so that

you couId e巾oy it and become familia「

with it. An enhanced ve「sion will be

available late○○

The Tec・Net pfile disk was 「eleased

and has met with g「eat sLICCeSS言t

indudes such new games as “Mu「de「

Asylum” and ”Murde「 Sunday“. Don

co爪章j爪櫨es to wo「k on　　亡he

P「Og「amming manual and assu「es us that it is “almost done.’.

And I pIod along, anSWe「ing those questions that I can

answe「 and wo「king with the othe「s on beta testing and

Whateve「 else needs doing…

Q: Does the new CMD ha「d d「ive wo「kwith IMAGE?

A: At this w「iting we have not had any 「eports from anyone

that has been abIe to get one of the d「ives. The「e was a

COnfe「ence on Qlink on 2俄5/90 with CMD whe「e they stated

that two IMAGE sysops had 「eceived the d「ive and it was

WO「king well. We don’t know which sysops they a「e talking

about. We have not hea「d from anyone that would indicate

that they had it. We would rathe「 assume that if any IMAGE

SySOP had the CMD d「ive we wouid hea「 about it o「 see it in

message t「af庇on one ofthe mqjo「 support boa「ds. None to

my knowledge. If ANYONE knows of an IMAGE sysop that

has one ofthese drives have them give us a ca!l!
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FRO‖　THE CROSSROf]DS

A ”Muxe「一’? what is that? It is the slang exp「ession fo「

aiImultiplexe「-i. If you own a Lt. Ke「naI d「ive, a multipiexe「

allows you to come⊂t anOthe「 compute「 (C64 o「 C128) lIP tO

yol]「 Lt. Ke「naI! Q’ou can actuaIly come⊂t uP tO four

compute「S tO yOu「 d「ive with one multiplexe「, and up to fou「

multiplexe「s may be ”chained’. aliowing fo「 a totaI of 16

compute「s to one d「ive).

If‘ you know what it is and thought it might not be

WO血while, O「 yOu COuldn’t a餌o「d it, let’s expIo「e some of

the benefts. Fi「st, the di飾e「ence in 「uming a boa「d with o「

Without a一一muxe「当s simila「 to the diffe「ence in having a Lt.

Ke「nai o「 not having one. 0「 it is simila「 to upg「ading to

1200 baud from 3OO baud・ By that I mean once you have

made those “upgradesIi, yOu look back and wonder how you

ever got along without it! It is the same feeling with the

multiplexerI After you have it, yOu CANNOT imagine∴eVe「

ruming a boa「d without one! The “muxer’一a=ows YOU to

use you「 OWn ha「d d「ive as we= as just hawing it fo「 you「

boa「d. That is important. Afte「 all you spent all that money

fo「 a d「ive like that, yOu Shouid get some use out of it too.

Vvith the second computer set to use a diife「ent LU you a「e

able to use the d「ive while someone else is on the boa「d at

the same time.

Now don’t get it wrong. The「e a「e some mino「 iimitations.

In fact you should be∴Cautioned of one very important point.

YOU NEED TO BE SURE YOU ARE NOT WR!TING TO THE SAME

LUTHATTHE BBS IS WRmNGTO. Ifyou doyouwi= end up
With some∴corruPted冊es on the d「ive. But ifyou set aside

One LU just for use with you「 second compute「 and a「e

SOmeWhat cautious you won’t have that p「oblem.

The 「eai advantage to using a muxe「 with the system is the

flexib描ty it allows. As a Sysop you can use the BBS compute「

(on-iine in local mode) to 「un a Plus刷e and use the second

⊂OmPute「 tO mOdfty it and change it. Then you can try it

agaln On the BBS compute「 without ever even having to

Iog・O請It wo「ks out g「eat as a method of fixing bugs and/O「

modifyng files.

It also comes in handy in gene「al up-keep of the system.

Wthout having to take down the boa「d you a「e able to use

any of’the Lt. Ke「na=eatu「es. You can autocopy刷es什om

One LU to anothe「, back-uP刷es, load and modfty p「og「ams,

try out upIoads that haven’tbeen validated yet, and the Iist

gOeS On・

It is also possibie to BOOT the boa「d on the second

COmPute「, and a few daring souls have even attempted to

「un mo「e than one BBS at once. It is NOT a 「ecommended

use fo「 the multipIexe「. It is very usefuI to have the ability,

howeve「, Since you can boot you「’iboa「d-I on your second

compute「 and wo「k on plus files o「 othe「 modifications

Without any dis「uption on you「 BBS. Very handy fo「 I-mods”

and even 「outine maintenance, like validating files, etC.

Atways be awa「e of what the ”main一一　compute「 is doing

though.

Costwise is not too bad eithe「. You wi‖ need the multiplexe「

and anothe「 host adapte「 fo「 the second compute「. A=-in-a=

it wilI 「un about $200. Not bad when you conside「 it is

aImost like having anothe「 ha「d d「ive fo「 you「 second

COmPute「. Granted it is not additionaI disk sto「age BU丁it

does a=ow the g「eatest flexib掴ty and convenience.萱t makes

a big di飾e「ence in 「unning an e飾cient boa「d. It makes the

duties ofbeing a Sysop much easie「. It a=ows you「 boa「d to

actua=y be on-1ine fo「 yoll「 Calie「s much mo「e often・ You wi=

hardly eve「 have to take you「 board down fo「 any

maintenance.

!f you have questions about the multiplexe「 and its uses

SOme Of the N!SSA boa「ds may be able to offe「 furthe「

info「mation. "Port CommodoreIi and lThe C「oss「oads-I as well

as many othe「 boa「ds have been using the l-muxe「“ fo「 some

time and are happy to help. Afte「 having the benefits of the
.imuxe「’一, doing without it would seem like going back in time.

It wouId be like going back to a time when you on看y had 300

baud…a time when you didn’t have much memo「y…doing

Without it would be almost iike trying to 「un a BBS on a

Singie 1与41!
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Whe「e has it gone? Did anyone miss it? We=, it has moved.

The “PAUSE’一message that used to be on the 「ight side ofthe

Sysop sc「een with the “1・0-1 version has been 「eplaced by the

Single letter “P“ that is displayed on the very top line

between the AM o「 PM and the XX:XX mme StiIi Remaining).

In addition to the “P-I that wiII show up from time to time as

the use「 on-1ine pauses messages you may aIso notice a ’’G.I

O「 an “Ai’・ The “G“ is fo「 the fast ga「bage collect 「outine and

the “A” indicates that the use「 has aborted a message. These

Can be usefu=fyou「 boa「d should eve「 Iock up (an ext「emely

RARE occu「「ence anymo「e). Take note and see if any of

these th「ee events was taking pIace when the mishap

occu「「ed.

Most of you a「e awa「e, by now, Of the ’TRACE“ mode that

can be toggled on by checkjng the 「ight side of "Sys'一・ The

t「ace shows the∴eXaCt Iine that is being executed in BAS!C at

a= times, and is displayed in a ’windowI’just to the 「ight of

the “R:一i on the bottom Ieft of you「 screen. The「e is aIso a

cha「acte「 shown just to the 「ight of the line numbe「 that

indicates the∴eXaCl二COmmand that is being executed on the

line at the time. This cha「a⊂〔er wilI frequently be shown as a

「eve「Se Video cha「acte「 and is known as a “token’’. If you

a「e having some trouble with you「 boa「d and it is Iocking up

O「 CraShing you can use the It「ace-I to help isoIate∴eXa⊂tly

WHERE it is that you「 p「obIem is occu「「ing.

Unless you a「e doing a lot of modification on you「 system

you 「ea=y don’t need to keep the t「ace on.

A 「eminde「 that the「e is an IVAGE conf計ence on Qlink

Scheduled fo「 the frst Thu「sday of each Month. The

COnfe「ences start at 9:30　ET and a「e held in the TeIecom

Conference 「oom.　Everyone is

CO「dially invited to attend and find

Out What’s going on with IMAGE.

Don is the host and atways has a Iot

Of good info「mation. AIso, the

丁eIecom Chat/HeIp 「oom is mamed

SeVen days a week (9:00PM to

=:00PM ET M・F, 9:00PM to l:00AM

On Sat.) and the「e is an IMAGE o「

NISSA pe「son in the「e on five ofthe

days. The usual handles you will血d

in the「e a「e -川　D 22’’(aka NISSA AI D), "Doc Shadel〃一,
I-Ctuna’一(aka IMAGE Don), “F「ed S一一(you「s t「uIy), ”Dr Mo飾ett"

(aka N!SSA Mufty) o十一Rezh’. on the late shift on Satu「day.

One of us wilI be the「e eve「y night with Monday and F「iday

nights being hosted by non・萱MAGE types. A FINE place to

meet and to get any questions answe「ed.

A 「eminde「. Support you「 local newslette「!! We weIcome

any artides and BBS Ads.

7

We encou「age you to call some of the boa「ds that have

advertised in the newslette「.　Make it worthwhiIe to

advertise and let them know when you cali that you saw

thei「 ad in ’The Reflection’’. Fo「 those ofyou that have not

Seen the newsiette「 befo「e we invite you to subsc「ibe, and

fo「 ou「 subscribe「s, We aPP「eCiate you and a「e g「atefuI fo「

you「 SuPPOrt.

「面相　冒面山南　8H書面齢格齢丁i面軸 

丁he �Most　DoumIoaded �PrOgramS　from　Port 

Commodore　for　the　past　thirt.u　dags　h〇ue 

been: �� 

No. �F=e　　　　　　　　Times　DouunIoaded 

1 �’’+.ud　細田⊂「o⊆●“ �28 

2 �●●どれpi予e4.2.inx““ �14 

3 �’’s.面enu　3““ �12 

4 �’’e.ulheeIrules’’ �16 

5 �●“+,Iog●● �了 

6 �○○+,m〇⊂「o与ll �6 

6 �●“ne叫　面i.「与232●● �6 

6 �’’Io/Off　mod.1nx’“ �6 

6 �““empire4.(pe).Inx’“ �6 

10 �““NISSR　Rduisorg’’ �5 

There　uJere　Ouer　300 ��douJnloads　during　the 

巾onth. �� 
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鱒d回「ess

口「回e「:

§ubscription

HoIi回@g Disk

博し容Oisk

6raPhics I]isk

PfiIe Disk

Total [nclo§ed

110.00

$10.0ロ

110。00

一“l]eflections’’

P.ロ。田o構525

§alem uT　84655

削I-Tec

P.0.田o晴291i44

Por=]r@nge Fし　3212g

Please send check or mone凹orderto either如dress §ho叫n a回oIJe。
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